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RETURN OF THE NEWSLETTER (for now)

Your editor has finally had time to sit down and compose another newsletter.
Since it is up to me solely to produce this correspondence, it is quite difficult
to find the time needed to collect information and to reproduce it herein.
However, I forced myself to take the time I do not have to produce this one.
So, folks, enjoy it! There may not be another one for another few months
unless one or more of you would like to volunteer to take over the production.

A G A GETS BIG TIME MEDIA ATTENTION

Although your AGA headquarters has been relatively quiet, we have still managed
to obtain quite a bit of press this year--most of it, considering the conservative
climate in this country, being quite positive. This summer.in Issue 325 of The
Advocate there appeared an article'written by your National Director in the
"A Piece Of My Mind Column," entitled "Christianity And Sex--Holy Water And Babv
Oil Don't Mix." The article was limited by The Advocate editor to about 1,000
words. Even though this ~s a small amount of space, the impact was anything but
small. That magazine received more letters about my article than anything they
have ever printed in the history of their magazine. If you read the piece you
will find there was no paragraphing in my presentation. Believe ,me, the original
manuscript submitted to the editor was paragraphed. I really feel the deletion
of paragraphs was an attempt to discredit the author. Also, The Advocate somehow
overlooked? placing AGA's address after the article. However~e still received
a few new members and a lot of inquiries. If you have not read it, please pick
up a copy-- Not because I wrote it, but because rarely do you ever see an article
written by an openly-avowed Gay Atheist in any publication outside one of our
own. If you want a copy send a request for Issue 325 to The Advocate, 22761
Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu, Ca. 90265, or call (213) 456-0030.

A G A REPRESENTED ON LOCAL TV MORNING SHOW

As a result of my continued outspokenness and my continued complaints about anything
religious being blasted upon the public, I was invited to appear on one of Houston's
major morning TV shows, Channel II's (CBS affiliate) A.M. Houston. The show is an
hour long talk show which has call-ins. Of course, I got the usual dumb xians
with their airbrain questions. I did, however, have a couple of Atheists who called.
The producer of the show told me about a week later that I received one of the
highest ratings that show had ever received. Oh, it was ratings week when they had
me on. I was invited because I had written the station about their "prayer breaks"
during late night TV broadcasts. As a result of accepting their invitation to appear
on A.M. Houston, I can come back "anytime."
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MORE TV

Approximately one week after my solo appearance on A.M. Houston, I was again
telephoned by the same television station and asked to bring 10 Atheists for
a taping of a Sunday morning broadcast about religion and politics. The
producer treated us Atheists very fairly and encouraged questions from us to
the panel of religionists.

During the heat of our recent mayoral election in Houston, I was able to literally
telephone the televisions and have them come running to ~ office for comments
on a statement QA a ~tatem~ made by mayoral candidate Louie Welch in which
Mr. Welch made an off the cuff remark during a segment of a live TV news broadcast
which went out over a major station here. Mr. Welch said, when asked how he
would approach the AIDS situation, "Shoot the queers." Mr. Welch made this
statement "jokingly" and did not know that his words had been broadcast. One
of the technicians had accidentally left his mike on while off camera. Welch
had been Houston mayor from 1964 to 1974 and came back into the race to bring
about "morality" into government and to make Houston a "family city" once again.
Of course, we all know what "family" means these days. "Family" somehow excludes
homosexuals, although most of us do have lovers or companions and some of us
actually have children who live with us.

Channel 2 News (NBC affiliate), tradionally homophobic, recognized American Gay
Atheists' official statement of "holding the former mayor personally responsible
should any violence be perpetrated against anyone either Gay or thought to be
Gay." This was read over the air, showing me at my office behind my desk.
Another independent television station braodcast a similar story with pictures
about this incident.

All we have to do is speak up. Most of the media is dying to hear from the Gay
community right now because they are fed up with the antics of the religious
lunatics. We must all take advantage of the current political and social climate
now while the press and the media are willing to hear from us. Don't be afraid
to write letters to the editors of your newspapers. Join in on radio and TV
talk shows. Admit over the air that you are an Atheist and Gay as well. If I
can do it in redneck Houston, you people in New York and California sure as hell
can do it in your respective cities.

NATIONAL PRESS FOR DIAL A GAY ATHEIST

Our Dial A Gay Atheist has not gone unnoticed either. Page 49 of the October 22, 1985
issue of the National Enquirer magazine screamed with the headline at the top of the
page: "PHONE MESSAGES GALORE--YOU CAN EVEN DIAL A GAY ATHEIST!" In a listing of
unusual phone message services, Dial A Gay Atheist received top billing in their
story. In the November issue of Popular Communications magazine, we received another
small blurb in their feature of a new book entitled THE INCREDIBLE DIAL-A-MESSAGE
DIRECTORY. You'll find that story of page 32 of Popular Communications. And in
the Dial-A-Message book, we are featured in bold print on page 62. People, we are
not going unnoticed! We are getting hundreds and hundreds of calls a week.

DIAL A MESSAGE MACHINES GET A WORKOUT

A couple of months ago, I dipped into my own pocket and bought an expensive Dictaphone
telephone answering machine, which I was told would hold up ~ h~ useage. The only
problem with the machine is that I must buy expensive 36~1minute) cassettes if
I am to leave a good message. Of course, I can purchase ~orter length tapes, but I
have found I need between 5 to 6 minutes to expound. The machine "eats" tapes!
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~ Because longer tapes are thinner than shorter tapes, these $10(each) tapes do not
last. In fact, with the heavy useage they are lasting about a week (or less)
before I have to replace them.

We have been using some top of the line Panasonic models which have finally gone
by the way. In fact, I operated on one myself recently (not knowing what the
hell I was doing), and got it running perfectly for about a week. However, it, too,
has expired. At present I am looking at some new mini-cassette models which have
variable length outgoing message capability. However, I have a $400 plus Dictaphone
on my hands which, I suppose, I will try to sell eventually. But the real problem
is that now we must continue to use the Dictaphone until it can be replaced with a
unit which does not "eat" tapes. If you can send any amount of contribution to help
offset the cost of the tape eating machine--to help pay for the $10 a week tape
budget--wou1d be most appreciated. We cannot afford to let our line go unanswered
especially with all the national publicity we have been receiving. Of course, I
have not been sparing the cutting of the xian religion one bit. This is what you
expect of me, and this is what I shall do!

CHRISTIAN ASS H 0 L E OF THE DECADE

"Can you lengthen my peeker about half a foot?"

Enough rotten words cannot be spoken about
this walking, talking, breathing, christiai
degenerate. The birth of this moronic
excuse for a human being is proof enough
that if man were indeed created in god's
image, then god surely fucked up royally
when he allowed the sow who bore this

ever live past the age of 2 seconds! This man is living
has a title of "Dr." before his name does not make one
being the biggest, most gaping assho1e we have ever featured

this turd from the rectum to
proof that just because one
intelligent and immune from
within our pages.

This shit-chute from Lincoln, Nebraska, has been crusading against Gays for years. He is
chairman of the impressive-sounding, but non-existent Institute For The Scientific
Investigation of Sexuality. I say, nonexistent, because if you call directory assistance
for the number, the operator does not even have such a listing. This humanoid reject
has used his Ph.D. to spread lies and more lies against homosexuals. He shamelessly
twists and distorts the findings of reputable psychologists and sex researchers to support
his twisted views. Because of ethical (ethics is something this vermin has never known
the meaning of) violations, he was expelled from the American Psychological Association.
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In the conservative Reagan-dominated 5th Circuit Court, a judge discredited
Cameron's "expert" testimony in the 1984 case which challenged Texas' sodomy
law, saying that Cameron's statement that "homosexuals are 43 times more
likely to commit crimes than the general population" was a total misrepresentation.

Of course, this hemorrhoidal tissue is now seizing.Aulon the unfortuneate AIDS
epidemic. How could a malignant tumor like this ~such an exciting event as
AIDS pass him by? Why, it's just what the christian fascists have been on their
knees praying for all these years: god's plague! This cow paddie wants to register
ALL Gays so that we can be tracked. Maybe he likes knowing what we really do in
the Mine Shaft--he probably beats his meat with one of his mother's used tampons
while asking jeeesus to forgive him his trespasses. This anus-mouth wants to
quarantine all homosexuals. Incredible as it sounds, there are a number of "important"
people in this nation who would give their testicles or ovaries if this could
be accomplished.

This butthole bastard is hired by a number of right-wing politicians to give "expert"
advice whenever a Gay issue arises in Congress or on a local basis. This "expert" suggests
to Gay AIDS victims as "getting what they deserve." Isn't it past time that this
moronic malfunction got what he deserves? I think AIDS is too good for him. But
he has the most lethal and most contagious of all diseases ever to plague mankind--
bigotry •

Like Cameron and Falwell who carry this disease and spread it to the masses, they will
die leaving their legacy of hate, superstition, misinformation, and filth for the
future generations to catch and carry with them, and so on and so on. Only until
the virus of religion~ and superstition are stamped out can we expect to be rid
of vermin like Paul Cameron who gets the title of ASSHOLE OF THE DECADE.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Isitpossible!

What does itmean!
Could therehavebeen
CHRISTIANITY

BEFORE
CHRIST .J

Read;judgeforyourself.v
$7.95 .T

(includes postage)

221~if~:C::~Dr. We have made it easy for you to give to AGA. We can :~~~~~s~~~r
P 0 Box 2117 Visa or MasterCard for regular donations. or for yourt 'ft you can charge itAustinTX 78768 dues. Even if you want to make a one arne gi. , It is
.. ' ... . b'lled discreetly to your Visa or MasterCard.to your credit card. The card account l.S l. d d' This is capitalistic America

vital that this organization have a regular an ~te~.y l.nco~~~hout it we will not survive.
and everything runs oi bucks--even Atheist orga~l.za l.on:~terCard Th~nks for using it.PLEASE GIVE! Below is a form for use of your Vl.sa or M . _
----------------------------------------------------------------------;~;iration Date: _
Credit Card Account Number: _

. . d AGA? Have your paid your dues and are they up toHave you ]ol.ne . hdate? Please give so that we can continue newsletters w ~n we can.
Please give so that our nationally-famous Dial A Gay Athel.st can
continue operating. Our telephone bill is about $20 per month.
Our tapes for the machine are $10 each. We can only be as s:rong
as our budget allows. It is past time that our New York ~ffl.ce .
had a Dial An Atheist line. If any of you have an answerl.ng machl.ne
which you are not using or one you would purchase for New York and
donate, please do so.

Your name on the Card: _
City Stat e _Billing Address: _

)------------------Phone (Zip Code _

$ One Time$ _Amount I wish to give monthly _
I wish to give this amount until (Date)

Signature
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If you choose to give by credit card, your billing is discreet. Those of you who do
give this way will be notified how you will be billed. Because this newsletter gets
into the hands of some of our "enemies," we cannot disclose that billing herein. However,
I assure you it is safe and discreet.

Fascism and censorship are on the rise in the United States like never before. Your
American Atheist and American Gay Atheist organizations are the only groups who tell
it like it is: Religion is the root cause of every sodomy law, every ounce of bigotry,
all the misinformation about homosexuality and sexuality in general. Religion is the
number one force fighting against sex education and dissemination of birth control
information around the world. It is the number one enemy of science and reason.
The Fallwellians are bent on turning America back to pre-17th Century thought, to a
time of Puritanism and ignorance. Reagan has a cabinet full of bigots and nuts who
want to return us to the good old days when women stayed in the home, breeding offspring
for the glory of gawd, and scrubbing floors for the glory of being a lowly woman.
Homosexuals, during this time, did not exist. If one was thought to be a devil-
infested homosexual, the whole society made a party out of burning him (her) at the
stake as a sacrifice to the lord god.

Jesse Helms, the number one Fascist in the Senate of the United States has introduced
an amendment to a Treasury Bill which would deny satanists and those practicing "witchcraft"
a tax-exempt status under the guise of religion. Sounds ok? Well, we Atheists know that
witchcraft and satanism are like all other religions---hogwash and bullshit. However,
Mr. Helms' bill uses terms like "those invoking the powers of 'evil spirits. '" Can you
believe that in post 20th Century America that such terminology is being used in the
Senate of the greatest legislative body in the world?

We are in a time of extreme McCarthyism, a time when religion is winning everywhere. It is
winning only because we are allowing it to. There is no excuse for it to gain one more
favor. We Atheists must start coming out of our Atheist closets and Demanding our
legislators not to give away any more of our rights. We are citizens too, and deserve
the same basic right to "Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness" just as the
religious are.

Help fight the battle. Join AGA. Send a contribution, no matter how small. This is
the only voice in the Gay community which is speaking up for reason and against insanity.
Why must we starve!? We wouldn't if you would only help!

Our mailing address is PO Box 66711, Houston, Tx. 77266. Write it down for future reference.
This is your ONLY Gay Atheist organization which is getting press, which is getting TV and
radio time, which is actively speaking out at possibly the most crutial time in Gay history.
PLEASE HELP! !!!!

Thanks to all our supporters. Write us with your news and comments for this newsletter.
Send us your jokes and stories. We like hearing from you.

Until next time,
PS: Membership rates shall remain at $10 per

year until January 1, 19&16. at which time
the membership rate will increase to $15
per year. Send in your renewal or new
membership today!! Thanks to all!
Please excuse all typographical errors.

Your Editor and National Director,.!v~-
Don Sanders

AGA
POB 66711
Houston, Tx. 77266-6711 DIAL A GAY ATHEIST (713) 527-9255!!
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Dear Atheists:

June ended with a terrible set back for the Gay rights movement, and for the
human rights movement as well. The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in a 5-4 decision
that states have the right to outlaw private consensual homosexual .acts.

The Supreme Court, yours and my Court, ruled that the Constitution does not
protect homosexual relations between consenting adults, even in the privacy of
our own homes! The Court held that a Georgia law that makes it a crime for anyone
to engage in oral or anal sex could be used to prosecute homosexual conduct
between men or women.

I underlined "or" in order to emphasize that the Court's ruling does not exclude
heterosexual activity which falls under the definition of sodomy from being a
part of this monumental ruling.

Some of the frtends with whom I have talked seem to overlook that this ruling
effects not only the State of Georgia, but any and all other states in the United
States as well. The Georgia at issue dates back to 1816. The original 13 states
all outlawed homosexual acts, as did all 50 states until 1961. Since then, either
legislation or court decisions have made private homosexual acts between consenting
adults no longer criminal in 26 states, including such populated areas as New York
and California. The Georgia law authorizes prison sentences of one to twenty
years for a single homosexual act. Don't get caught with your pants down in
Georgia -- or in any other state these days!

This June 30 ruling is probably the most singularly important setback in the history
of the Gay rights movement in the history of this nation. It gives the "go ahead"
for any state which has no anti-sodomy law to legislate one into existence. It also
upholds the rights of those states with existing sodomy laws to retain theirs.

Upon reading the excerpts from the Court's opinions, with the majority op1n1on
being written by Associate Justice Byron R. \lliite,' I was totally shocked at the
resoning used by the Justices. Justice White concluded that "Sodomy was a criminal
offense at cornmon law and was forbidden by the laws of the original 13 states when
they ratified the Bill of Rights. In 1868, when the 14th Amendment was ratified,
all but 5 of the 37 states in the Union had criminal sodomy laws." " .••Against this
background, to claim that a right to engage in such conduct is 'deeply rooted in this
nation's history and tradition' or 'implicit in the concept of ordered liberty' is,
at best, facetious."

Chief Justice Burger took it even further by saying, "Condemnation of those
practices (i.e., sodomy) is firmly rooted in Judeo-Christian moral and ethical
standards. Homosexual sodomy was a capital crime under Roman law ••.. During the
English Reformation when powers of the ecclesiastical courts were transferred to
the King's COurts, the first English statute criminalizing sodomy was passed."
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Chief Justice Burger's remarks continued:

"Blackstone described 'the infamous crime against nature' as an offense of
'deeper malignity' than rape; an heinous act 'the very mention of which is a
disgrace to human nature,' and 'a crime not fit to be named.' In 1816 the
Georgia Legislatue passed the statute at issue here, and the statute has been
continuously in force in one form or another since that time. To hold that
the act of homosexual sodomy is somehow protected as a fundamental right would
be to cast aside millennia of moral teaching."

Thus spoke Chief Justice Burger. Is there any doubt from whence the Justices
derived their opinions? Of course, you and I can answer that with one brut al,
and nasty word: the bible!! ~

____ III~III~';{"'/·>~:·<·<"·:1'/~A<"07':i!~'y){7<;/':

l.~ this decision of~JuFle 30 going to be the catalyst which finally makes Gays get out
Qt their gawd damn closets and stand up for their rights? Or will it, instead,
drive those sitting on the fence further into their closets out of fear? The Justices
used every excuse in the world(mostly ancient proscriptions against homosexuality
found in the bible) to uphold the Georgia statute, thus making it ok for other states
to h9ld onto theirs or those not having such a law to quickly enact one.

" _.
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Now for some better news.

Dominic Florio, our co-founder and New York director, was in Houston during a
portion of Gay Pride l.;reek.He was here to speak on censorship as a part of
AGA's official presentation during Houston's Gay Pride Week. About 20-25
people attended the speech and gathering. Books were sold and handouts were
given. A lively and constructive discussion was held after the speech, and
some new local interest has been generated for AGA as a result.

I was invited by the Minnesota Chapter of American Atheists to attend the Gay
Pride Parade in Minneapolis this year. August Berkshire, Director of the
Chapter, was host and organizer. I appeared on one radio show, was Lnt ervf.ewed
by several local papers, and was honored with two parties, one at the 19 Bar
given by August Berkshire and the Minnesota Chapter of American Atheists, and
the other by Tim Campbell, editor and publisher of the GLC VOICE, Minneapolis'
outspoken Gay newspaper. I was also guest in Tim's home during my stay there.
A big "Thank You" goes out to him and all those in Minneapolis who made my stay
such a memorable one.
On Sunday, June 29, we marched down Hennepin Avenue behind the banner, "American
Atheists For Gay Rights." At the rally in the park, I invited the approximately
3,000 attendees to join in helping American Atheists and AGA stand up for our
right o~ freedom from religion and to recognize that religious influence has been
and still is our number one stumbling block in attaining our civil rights.

In New York, Dominic donned his pope's costume with the big $ sign around his
neck and rode in the back of an open top convertible under the banner of American
Gay Atheists. Dominic's parents drove the car while an approximate 15 people
joined him in wa IkLng in the several hour long New York City Gay Pride Har ch .
Dominic reports that he got a lot of publicity this year with many newspaper,
radio and TV reporters asking questions and taking pictures. In the June 30
HOUSTON CHRONICLE, I noticed an Associated Press news story detailing three
groups which participated in marches for Gay Pride, with one of those groups
being American Gay Atheists. Congratulations, Dominic, for doing such a swell
job.

"Frankly, Phil, I'd
love to fuck the
brains out of that
anti-porn Lady ;."

PORNOGRAPHY ...

WHEN will it end!? Censorship and
religion are thoroughly ingrained into
our culture now.
I'm sure you know that within 2 years,
over 20,000 retail outlets have stopped
selling adult publications like PLAYBOY,

.PENTHOUSE, and FORUH.

ttorney General Ed Heese's Commission on
ornography has yet to be released, but it
has already caused such a stir that South-

Corporation of Dallas (7-11 stores) has
pulled adult publications from their
shelves.

Meese sent a letter warning retail outlets
that they would be blacklisted if they
did not voluntarily pull these publications.
Many have done so out of intimidation.

I just found out, however, that t~eese let
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the rev. Don Wildmon of the National Federation for Decency, an anti-porn
group out of Tupelo, Ms .',construct this letter which was sent out to these
retail merchants. At the present time, Playboy Enterprises and a magazine
association have filed suit against the Commission for sending this threatening
letter to retailers. A Federal district judge has just ruled that the
Commission has violated the First Amendment rights of the?e store owners.
Unfortuneately, I do not have compelte enough details to give you much more
information. However, it will be interesting to follow this case. I also
hope that someone out there involved with the case, namely the plaintiffs,
include in their suit, the rev. Wildmon of Mississippi for his part in this
intimidation scheme. To encourage this action against Wildmon, please write
the following and encourage their lawyers to take civil recourse against the
fascist preacher from Mississippi:

THE PLAYBOY FOUNDATION
919 North Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL. 60611

PENTHOUSE MAGAZINE
Anti-Censorship Committee
1965 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10023

Do it! Your letters of encouragement are needed now. Write letters to your local
newspapers as well, please. Any way to get the Atheist point of view out is vital.

If you ~ave interesting news clips which you think other Atheists would like to read
herein, please send them along to us for publication. We cannot guarantee we will
print everything you send, but it will be considered.

Please continue to support AGA. We have just completed computerizing our mailing
list which means that you will be receiving timely reminders when your membership
has expired. We are way past due for this process and a BIG thank you goes out
to Craig Bales for his expertise on the IBM and the time and effort spent in bringing
AGA into the age of information.

It is vital that we remain "Your outspoken voice of freedom" as our DIAL A GAY ATHEIST
calls itself. We are the only Gay organization which proudly stands for Atheism
in our religiously-duped culture. Please support us how and when you can. DIAL A
GAY ATHEIST is receiving in excess of 500 calls per week. It runs night and day.
We're in desperate need of another phone line. Your contributions help support this
and other activities. We can even take your Visa, MasterCard, andlnow your
Discover Card for membership fees and regular monthly donations. Please fill out
the attached form to renew your membership or to donate on a one-time or regular
monthly basis. Even Atheist organizations need money to operate. Religious
organizations certainly don't operate oa prayers--why would you expect us to!

YES, I want to ( )Join ( ) Renew my membership in AGA. Membership is $15 per
year minimum, but any amount above is gladly accepted.

YES, I wish to donate ( ) One Time ( ) Monthly. ( ) Check Enclosed.
( ) Credit Card Donation.

NAME

dVDRt:S;5 CITY STATE

ZIP CODE PHONE ( )

CREDIT CARD II: ExP. Date
Signature:
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Editor's Page

On November 4, Californians will be voting on an initiative brought about by .the
infamous Lyndon LaRouche and his followers which may have very serious ramifications
not only in the State of California, but throughout the nation should this initiative,
called Proposition 64, pass.

This initiative is perhaps the single most dangerous proposal facing Gay Americans
today. In the initiative, Lyndon LaRouche is proposing to quarantine people who
have been diagnosed with AIDS, people who are antibody positive, and even people
auspected of possibly carrying the HIV virus. Anyone who is a teacher, food handler,
or in the medical profession are especially susceptible should the voters allow the
passage of this Proposition. However, anyone suspected of being Gay or carrying
the HIV virus can be rounded up and carted off for quarantining. If the proposition
p••8es in California. a signal will be issued throughout the land for similar
prop08als in other states as well.

Here are some of the things which will occur should Proposition 64 become law:

* The initiative will require that names of people with AIDS, carriers of the virus,
and even those suspected of having AIDS be reported to the state. These AIDS
aufferers and 8uspects would be 8ubject to quarantine and isolation.

* Cooks, waitper~ons, airline hosts & hostesses, and possibly bartenders would be
barred from working with food even if the are auapected of being a HIV carrier
or of having AIDS •

. * Students and teaching staff who have AIDS and HIV carriers or conceivably even
reside with a person with AIDS or a carrier can be excluded from school.

* Travel restrictions may be imposed upon AIDS victims and carriers of HIV.

LaRouche and his supporters are playing on the public's fears. LaRouche and
Congressman William Dannemeyer (R-Fullerton) claim that this initiative will save
lives and reduce AIDS costs. They are simply playing upon the fears of this
relatively DeW and fatal disease which medical research has shown Dot to be contagious
outside intimate sexual contact or through the sharing of IV needles or through
contaminated blood products via transfusions.

Fearing social i80lation, those at risk will avoid early medical intervention, which
viII drive AIDS underground, which is likely oneoof the goals of the LaRouchers.
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With the recent Supreme Court decision declaring that acts of homosexuality
as well as "deviant" sexual behavior are not protected under the Constitution
even when performed within the privacy of one's own home, the Reagan Administration's
Justice Department ruling that an employer may fire anyone he suspects may be
carrying HIV or of having AIDS, and with all indications that a cure for AIDS
is many years in coming, the time is right for passage of such an initiative.

American Gay Atheists wants its members and readers of its newsletter to be aware
of the great impending dangers against our rights. We urge our California
supporters to vote NO ON 64 on November 4. Our Gay and Lesbian friends in
California need your monetary support to stop LaRouche. Seldom do we ever ask
you to give money to anyone except to your own Gay Atheist organization, but today
I feel this to be a very important issue whose effects could send a tidal wave of
repercussions across this land.

NO ON 64 is attempting to collect at least $3.5 million for battling LaRouche.
This money is being used for television, radio, and print advertising, as well
as thousands of brochures. It takes a great deal of money to finance such an
endeavor. If you can, give whatever you can toward NO ON 64. Mail your contribution
to:

NO ON 64, 3670 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 329, Los Angeles, Ca. 90010.

-
Let them know you are contributing as one who is both Gay and Atheist.

Atheist "phone tree," I managed to coordinate a
within a matter of 2 days.

On Saturday, Sept. 27, 1986,
a protest march was sponsored by the
Houston Federation For Decency against
National Convenience Stores' Stop 'N Go
Market on a very busy Southwest Houston
intersection. I knew of this march
several days in advance since I get
their mailings.

An employee of mine and I were
discussing this protest, and I said
something to the effect that we
freedom-loving people should have a
counter demonstration against the
censors not only to let them know that
we're tired of taking it, but also to
let Stop 'N Go & the public know that
one does not have to ~ accept harrass-
ment and intimidation from the fascists.

With the help of my employee, ~~g the_~·
assistance from Scott Kerns' American

counter demonstration against the censors

I managed to contact approximately 25-30 American Atheists and American Gay Atheists
to tell them of the plans to show up at the same location and at the same time as the
"Decency" folks. After having received favorable interest from more than half of the
persons contacted, I got in touch with the local media to put them on the alert.

When another employee and I arrived, we were greeted by one brave Atheist woman who
brought no sign, even though everyone was instructed to bring their own. Soon, several
other Atheists showed, some with and some without signs. Nearby was an office supply
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store which stocked sign making supplies. Some of those who came were initially
afraid to march on the same sidewalk as the christians, but when my brave employee,
Fred Markham, and I did it alone surrounded by perhaps 40 christians and nothing
happening but an exchange of words, the scared Atheists soon joined.

During the two hour period we marched in the hot sun on that busy intersection,
hundreds of cars read our signs and hundreds of people in those cars gave us
positive waves and shouts of approval, while giving "the bird" to the christers.
Some passersby even stopped and bought us Cokes, while one man came up to me and
gave me a $20 bill and told me to go in and "buy as many Playboys as this will buy."

In all, our group of brave Atheists mustered close to 12 to 15. The christians
were furious at our arrival, and were even more furious upon reading our signs.
They had never been confronted before, even while intimidating 7-11 into removing
adult magazines from thier shelves. In fact, the look of surprise 08 their faces
was priceless when they realized we were protesting them.

He plan on marching EVERY time they do--at the same place, at the same time.
The only way to put an end to this censorship is to meet it head on. The majority
of Americans are intimidated by this small right-wing fascist movement and gave
forgotten how effective demonstrations and counter demonstrations really are.

If you were there and helped, you know the exhilarating feeling you had upon
leaving. If you weren't there, you have nothing to fear at the next march. In
fact, you have everything to gain by standing up for your rights to read, see,
and think anything you like. By the way, the press was vevy favorable, and we
made the christers look like the fascists they are.

Below are some photos taken at the demonstration. I hope they turn out ok in this
newsletter.

Christian demonstrator displays
his rule by the sword. Sex is
dirty, bloodshed is ok!

...••...

Fred Markham urges passersby to "STOP 'N BUY A PLAYBOY"
The other side of Fred's sign is a quote from Leviticus
ahout god's demand of "eating the flesh. of your son~ &
daughters." Good xian porn!
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ASS HOLE OF THE MONTH ..... Fat Cat, Pat Robertson

The Asshole of the Month feature was ressurected this month by
that kingpin of electronic evangelism, Fat Cat Pat Robertson,
host of the 700 Club television show.

Here's the man chosen by god himself to run for President of
the United States, BUT who is waiting for 3 million people
to sign a petition as a way of showing support, and, most
importantly, as the petition reads, "Show your support by
sending _$100 __ $200 __ $ OTHER." The bottom line, of
course,is bucks!! This slithering slime bucket is expecting
to collect megabucks before making his announcement official.
Robertson has not asked for a mere $5 or $10, but for a
minimum of $100. If the 3 million each sent $100, old Fat Cat
would have $300 million with which to begin his campaign.

Of course. by waiting for another year for those 3 million
signatures and that divine $300 million, Pat can continue to
play host of his 700 Club TV show and influence more christian
voters, indirectly of course. since he is prohibited from actively
campaigning thereon.

~ h ..•.

As th~~ religious nut evangelist, Gene Scott. was overheard saying about Pat Robertson
the other night on his TV show: "All it took was one burning bush for god to tell Moses
what to do. And all it took was one jackass for god to tell Jacob what to do. vfuy does
Pat Robertson need 3 million people to tell him what to do? Isn't one word from god good
enough?" The evangelist continued, "Besides, I'd rather vote for a Bush anytime than for
a Jackass!" Well said.

I have a videotape of Pat Robertson's announcement of September 17. Jon Murray is currently
making copies. Should any of you desire a copy, I will attempt to get you one made. \~e'll
keep the price nominal or accept a contribution to help defray the cost of reproduction
and mailing. Simply write me at the PO Box. It will certainly open your eyes to the real
battle which is being waged in our nation today. He even lets it be known just where Atheist:
fit into our culture. What you'll hear. you won't like.

DOONESBURY ley Garry Trudeau
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More news from the insane world of religion:

4A /The Houston Post/Fri., September 12, 1986 *
Carter to Falwell: ·Go to hell'

.a

i'Piety of supporters challenged
, _ I)-

,1.' RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - For-Carter's initiatives. beadt( state and a brother in
!mer President Jimmy Carter said "I don't let Jerry Falwell or Christ to believe he would tell any-
~ l'hursday that television evange- anyone else define for me what is one to go to hell," Falwell said. "I
.~}ist Jerry Fal- a Christian," Carter said. "There choose to believe he was either
~ well, who of- was a time when Falwell said any- misquoted or taken our of context .
•.: len criticized body who supports the Panama He continues to have my love and
\ Carter's pro- Canal treaty is not a Christian, prayers."
~ ~ams d~ng anybody :-v~osupports SALT,IT is Carter brought ~p Falwell after
~ .hIS .presiden- not a Christian, anybody wh~ s f~r a student asked him for co~nt
:; ey, ,~an go to the Depa:t~ent of Education 18 on the influence of religious ~da-
'* ~ell.. not a Christian. mentalists on government and the
::. Carter, ~- "In a very Christian way, as far Southern Baptist denomination, of
••.C~SSlDg .rell- as I'm concerned he can go to which Carter is a member.
!gion ~unng a bell," Carter said with a grin. His ". . .
, question-and- audience of 250 students cheered. 1 think there JS a gro~ dan-
}a.nswer. se s- Falwell issued a ;response ger tha~ the funda~en~, or
"~IO~ pr:or to CAR!ER: through his assistant; r'Mark De- righ.t-wmg. extremists ... !. are
~dehvenng a BaptIst Moss closing their grasp on the institu-
'-Ji~h at Meredith College, said . tlons of the Southern Baptist C9n~

Falwell had challenged the piety "I have too much respect for vention." This is a great concern
of people who supported some of President Carter as our fonner to me." '

u s------ Swaggart loses
Tilevision evangelist JImmy

8wagar1lost a legal battle with
tbe tax collector when a judge in

·8an Diego
ruled the
state could
-collect ales
~~taxes on
.items sold
through

:-Swaggart's
..m.tstry. At-
torneys for
Swaggart
and his orga-
nization had
filed suit SWAGGART:
against the Sales tax woes
California Board of Equalization
seeking reimbursement of
$l85,167 in sales taxes. Superior
Court Judge Jack Le.tU on Tues-
day rejected arguments by
Swaggart and his group that the
·.tate's colleCtion of sales taxes
from a non-profit religious 0r.la-
Dizatlon interfered with the tree
exercise of religion.
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Boy, 2, dies
after beating

A woman who thought she
saw the devil in the eyes of
her 2-year-old son beat the
child to death with a Winebot-
tle, Houston police sait!Thurs-
day. -

The woman began babbling
religious scriptures after at-
tending a prayer group meet-
ing last week and attacked
her son Wednesday Bight, po-
lice said.

The infant, Devin Williams,
died less than an hour later.
His mother, Evelyn Lynette
Williams, 32, was charged
with murder.

,---~
To ~ar live commentary about religious news and events, DIAL A GAY ATHEI~ I

(7(3) 527-9255, 24 hours, 7 days a week.
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American Gay Atheists has been growing. However, we still need your support.
We are the only Gay Atheist organization in the country. \.]henthere is an
issue regarding Gay Atheism, we are usually contacted.

Besides getting involved in local battles with the christians, and directly confronting
the censors and unabashedly telling the christian nuts they are full of bullshit,
we represent freedom of thought on the radio and TV and in the press. We appear at
Gay Pride marches and rallies around the nation, this year in New York City and
Hinneapolis.

Our DIAL A GAY ATHEIST is now in its 6th year. We are the ONLY Dial A Gay Atheist
in the country. This service has been the subject of newspaper articles and discussed
by US Congressmen.

Please help us continue to grow even stronger. Tell your friends about us. Keep
your memberships up to date. Send us contributions when you can.

Below is a membership application.
account to join or to contribute.

You can even use your Visa, HasterCard, or Discover
$10 minimum on credit cards, please.

Thank you for your support. Send your contributions. Join us today. We do make a
difference.---------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------
I am an Atheist and I hereby apply for membership in American Gay Atheists. I uphold
the constitutional principle of separation of state and church, and agree that all
human beings should be free from religion and its influence, regardless of race,
sex, age, physical impairment, and sexual orientation.

Signature _

Minimum annual dues $15

Sustaining Member $100 •.•.•.. ••• 1"'..4_ _ ~ ~. _.

Lifetime Member $300

Donation $

Name -------------------------------------------------
Address City State Zip _

Telephone ( ) _

I wish to charge
Account Number ----------------------------------------------

)one time ( )monthly on my credit card. Type of card:-------------
Expiration Date---------

Name as it appears on card-----------------------------
Signature _

Receipts will be mailed if requested.

AMERICAN GAY ATHEISTS
PO Box 66711
Houston, Tx. 77266-6711
(713) 527-9255 DIAL A GAY ATHEIST
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EDITOR'S PAGE

Happy New Year! This is our first publication of 1987. If you thought you missed
a January issue, you're right! There simply wasn't one. I did not forget about
the newsletter -- I simply did not have time to put one together. Doing reasearch
for Dial A Gay Atheist each week as well as producing it takes a lot of time, which
I enjoy.

There's been a lot of hoopla lately regarding condom commercials on television.
Condoms are selling at an enormous rate lately, due mostly to the fact that they
have been touted in helping stop the spread of AIDS. Condom manufacturers want
their products advertised over the television airways, naturally. We all know
the impact that television has on selling products.

But aside from the great economic windfalls the condom manufacturers stand to
reap as a result of their products being talked about and viewed over national
television is the great potential that advertising this product might have on
helping stop the spread of AIDS. Condoms significantly reduce the risk of contracting
sexually transmitted diseases of all kinds, including AIDS and herpes, as well as
old standbys like gonorrhea and syphillis.

A number of foreign countries are now airing commercials for condoms. The commercials
are stressing the effectiveness of condoms in reducing one's chances of contracting
a sexually transmitted disease such as AIDS. However, in this country there is much
broo ha ha over allowing the advertising of condoms, due mainly because of the
religious objections.

The religious nuts claim that if condoms are advertised over TV, then the networks are
doing nothing more than advocating promiscuity. The great masses of catholics would
raise all kinds of holy hell over the airing of condom commercials since their
Vatican claims that the use of any kind of contraceptive device is a mortal sin.

Hill American television executives allow themselves to be intimidated by the
demands of the religious nuts? Even if the use of condoms has been shown by
medical science to reduce the chance of contracting AIDS and others STD's by
some 90%, the religious nuts will still put up a battle so that the dissemination
of potentially life saving information may be held from the public.

Surgeon General Everett C. Koop has claimed that as many as 100 million people
worldwide could die from AIDS by the end of the century if a cure or vaccine is not
f~und. In light of this startling statistic, isn't it time that all of us INSISTED
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that any means possible be used to get the information out which can save lives!

As of this date, only two television stations in the United States have agreed to
accept advertising from condom companies. One of those stations is in San Francisco,
the other is in Indianapolis. All three major networks have, thus far, refused
to accept advertising 'from condom commercials.

It is vital that any and all information regarding matters of sexuality and sexual
health be allowed free expression. And, of course, from where do you think opposition
comes!? From the religious, of course.

We cannot allow the religious nuts to stand in the way of disseminating information
which has the potential of saving thousands, maybe even millions of lives. However,
if we do nothing, if we say nothing we are thus allowing the nuts to have their way!

I urge you to write each network! Hrite your local television stations. This is
something you can do. Even writing your local newspaper on this subject is vital.
There are far more people in this country who do not object to the airing of
condom commercials than who do. This is actually not a matter of whether or not
one objects or not. Rather it is a matter of life and death. Now is the time for
the religious nuts to keep quiet, especially on this issue. As usual they are
burying their heads in the sand, preaching abstinence. He know this is wishful
thinking on the part of the lunatics and not at all practical. Therefore, we must
be realistic and support, in fact, encourage proper information be disseminated
on ways to curb this killer disease. Please do your part!

Another matter:

All of us, especially Gay Atheists should be working to cancel the 1987 visit of
Karol Hojtelka, alias Pope John Paul II, to the United States. The visit of
this mfdievalist is an affont to all Gays in this country. You can damn well bet
that homosexuals will be the target of his visit. Don't forget that this evil
man sent out his famous 11-page letter of condemnation of homosexuality just
before the 1986 LaRouche initiative in an attempt to overturn California's Gay
rights protections. This pope considers homosexuality the greatest evil on the
face of the planet and the greatest enemy of his church. Therefore, we must do
everything we can to stop this visit!

This pope always has a political motive in his travels. On his last visit to the
U.S., he flatly told all women there was no place for them in the priesthood (it
baffles my mind why any woman would ever want such a position), and on his visit
to Nicaragua, he openly called for the church and the people to rebel against the
government. He has been meddling into the affairs of his birthplace of Poland,
causing all kinds of civil and social unrest. This man is dangerous, and he should
be discouraged from visiting this country.

Again, write this medievalist a letter. The postage will cost you only 33¢. Use
a postcard. His address is: The Pope, John Paul II, Vatican City, Italy. HRITE HIM!

Should our campaign fail to keep this trouble maker out, AGA is planning on
having demonstrators at his every stop. He will keep you updated all along. Calling
DIAL A GAY ATHEIST regularly can help you keep abreast of happenings between
newsletters.
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ROBERTSON SUES 2 \NYI;qt~g~i,!yF()~4~rDje.~
OVER WAR RECORD- -~ N~ YORK _ Th~Rev. Mic~ael . associate at Good Shepherd Chur~ parents, Geo'rg~ a~d Virginia Koon-

J G. Koonsman, 42, an Episcopal ch, both in Man~attan; and as rec- sman of Denver; two brothers,
• I oriest and a founder of the New tor of St. Martha s Episcopal Chur- Carl, of Denver, and Thomas, of

TV Evangelist Says 'Liberals' York chapter of Integrity, an ch in the MorrisParkSec!ionofthe London,an_d.as}~ter._JanetKo~m-
Jrganization. 'for Gay and Lesbian Bran.x. . . . ..•. ,sman Lo~, of Denver: -i.< "j

Are 0 ut to Discred it Him ,.~' Episcopalians, died NOV. 23 at St. . HI~ activities ministering tc. A requrem fT)a~, t~ M~st Rev. ;
Luke's Hospital ot pneumocystis ' Lesbl~ns ~nd Gay men led to the . Pauf Moore Jr., Eplsc~'p'al Bishop of .
carinii pneurnonia.:' ., ..•.. . '..I foundl~g, In 1975 of, Integ.nty, a. New York;,;. presiding,. was

'Father Koonsman, a graduate of worshipping community, with the celebrated Nov. 25 at the high altar
the General Theological Seminary in support of the Episcopal Diocese of ~ ~he Cath~dral of St John the
New York served as assistant rec-: . New York. DIVine.
tor of Grace Church: as an Koonsman ,I~,survived by his Priest slain
United Methodists have revised Gay/Lesbian Mennonites held MEXICO CITY - Police su

. their first convention in Chicago in pect robbery may 'have been th
their hymnal, in use since 1966, ti . the f tal stabbing ofOctober with over 110 participants.j mo ve 10 a
Changes made Nov. 19 il'lCJude Keynoting the convention was' Roman Catholic priest Iron
references to white, sLich as' 'the Ohio although there IS' no concluLesbian religious author Virginia ' ,verse, "Plunge now into the crim- sive evidence to support this, po
son flood that washes white as Ramey Mollenkott, coauthor of "Is 'lice said Monday, The body 0

snow." In the new hymnal, the Homosexual My Neighbor?"', the Rev. Frederick J. Falce wa
"bright" replaces "white." "The The Bretheren/Mennonite Council. found Saturday morning by ,
suggestion is you have to be White for Lesbian and Gay Concerns ' maid in ~ room at the Suite'
to be pure ,', said Robert Bennett a reportedly has 3,000 people on Its San Marmo Hotel, about tw.

, ..' mailing. . blocks from the embassy. He was
Houston church music director. - . connected with the Sorrowfu
Some sexism IS gone, too. In the No more crusades Mother Shrine at Bellevue, Ohio
hymn "Stand Up, Stand Up for
Jesus." "brave" replaces "men" THE Billy Graham Evangelistic ASso-' A hoHlne has been -created in- ciation is to close its operation in Syd-
to read, "Ye that are brave now ney and other centres around the Minneapolis for men going home
serve him.", The same day in-. world to "consolidate its ministry" in 'th t I h
Louisville, Ky., 25 protestors' the United States, a spokesman said WI S rangers. IT t e wake of 13

. yesterday. murders of Gay men, adver-
singing .: Peace begins with The office, which has co-ordtnatad tisements and flyers are urging Gay
[usnce ';' gathered outside a his evangelism for over 27 years In men to call the hotline and report
Methodist agency which has in- Australia, New Zealand and the who they are going home wl'th and

t ts : S th Af' S Pacific, will close on December 31.ves men S In ou fica. ome the date and time: ,;
wore church vestments. Dr Graham, now in his late 60s, .

- - .-- plans no more crusades in the region. ,. _

Calif., said, "The court is a very good similar recollections of Mr. .Robert- ~
place to determine the truth." son's talk of political influence. One of ~

Mr. Jacobs said in response, "My them, John Gearhart of Los Angeles,
dad always told me if you sue people has publicly backed Mr. McCloskey's
for libel they are liable to prove it." account of the incident.

In his letter, Mr. McCloskey said he In an interview with The Los Angeles
and Mr. Robertson were on the same Times, Mr. Gearhart said that he, Mr.
troop ship to Japan on their way to Robertson and two other lieutenants
Korea as second lieutenants in Febru- were removed from their Korea-bound
ary 1951. The former Congressman ship in Japan after Mr.' Robertson
added that his "Single distinct memo- talked of telephoning his father to ask
ry" was of Mr. Robertson waving good- for his political intervention, and
bye from the dock at Kobe, Japan, added,"It was generally understood
"and telling us that his father had that we were pulled off because of the ~----------.
pulled some strings in Washington to good fortune of Pat's influence."
keep him out of combat duty." Mr. Robertson and the three other

Mr. McCloskey was a rifle platoon officers were later "trirfsferred to
leader in Korea, and was awarded the Korea where, according to military
Navy Cross, the Silver Star and the records, Mr. Robertson served in the
Purple Heart after being wounded First Marine Division's headquarters
while leading sixbayonet charges. as an assistant adjutant. In his autobi-

In recent weeks Mr ..McCloskey said ography, "Shout It From the House-
he-had heard from a number of other tops," he refers to his "combat" serv-
former marines \VhO'said they had ice in Korea.

By PHIL GAILEY
Speciat to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, OCt. 21 - The Rev.'
Pat Robertson filed a libel suit today
against former Representative Paul N.
McCloskey Jr. of California and Repre-
sentative Andrew Jacobs Jr. of Indi-·
ana, accusing them of making "wanton 1
and reckless statements" about his
military service in the Korean War,

Mr. McCloskey, a Republican who
served with Mr. Robertson in the First
Marine Division, has said Mr. Robert-
son openly discussed with other ma-
rines his intention to seek the interven-
tion of his father, A. Willis Robertson,
then a Democratic Senator from Vir-
ginia, to avoid combat duty.

Mr. Jacobs, a Democrat, asked Mr.
McCloskey to put his recollections of
Mr. Robertson's military service in a
letter, copies of which have been
widely circulated by Democrats. The
controversy over the war record of Mr.
Robertson, the television evangelist
who may seek the Republican Presi-
dential nomination in 1988,has become
a major political concern for Mr. Rob-
ertson.

'An Attack by Liberals'
In a statement released after the suit

was filed in Federal District Court
here, Mr. Robertson, a staunch anti-
Communist, portrayed the allegations
about his military record as "an attack
by liberals to discredit me because of
my strong support for national defense
and our armed forces."

He added: "It is important that I
demonstrate the falsehoods of these
stories. Otherwise, if I am elected
President, how could I as Commander
in Chief ever order a young American
into combat if the record is not abso-
lutely clear that I never shirked mili-
tary duty."

Mr. Robertson said he was prepared
to produce "overwhelming evidence"
to "rebut McCloskey's irresponsible al-
legations." The suit asks the court to
order a retraction from both Mr. Me-
Closkey and Mr. Jacobs and to award
vlr. Robertson $35 million from each in
Jamages.

In a telephone interview, Mr. Mc-.
:loskey, now a lawyer in Palo Alto,

CALL
FALLWELL

TOLL ON HIM
1-800-368-3801

1-800-322-6722
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On page 3 you will note a toll-free numbe r for Jerry Falwell. The bottom number
is Jerry's new toll-free Old Time Gospel Hour number. If you'll recall, Jerry
disconnected his last number for OTGH when he was bombarded with phone calls.
This heavy influx of phone calls cost Falwell an estimated $150,000 plus dollars
monthly. In fact, one man in Atlanta had his computer programmed so that it would
dial OTGH every 30 seconds. This went on for over 6 months.

Jerry has now re-connected another toll-free for OTGH. He is now advertising this
number on his braodcasts and on his new satellite TV network, Liberty Broadcasting
Network. Every time you phone this number, Jerry Falwell has to pay AT&T the
price of a long distance call. So, go ahead. If you have a prayer request or
want information concerning his fine educational facility down in Lynchburg, or
want information on how to save your baby with Jerry's "Save A Baby" program for
adopting (selling) babies born to teenage mothers who were considering abortion,
or for wh ateve r reason you may need the services of OTGH during the day or night,
call 1-800-322-6722. And if you have a special prayer request, you should call
the OTGH prayer line at 1-800-368-3801. This number is for Faith Partners only.
So, after you've joined OTGH, you membership entitles you a closer connection with
god's 800 number. Reach out into Jerry's outstreched pocket. CALL TODAY, EVERYDAY,
ALL DAY!!

PllllTICAl QUIZ.-----------~0, .
,.~
,C,

See if you can find the worthless sack
of shit in this photo. Answer in

Washington, D.C.

----- THE GOOD NEhlS HE' VE ALL BEEN WAITING Fe
ORAL ROBERTS ANNOUNCES HIS DEATH!
Why could not have this happened 30 yea
ago? But, better DQW_tban.,later!
Oral Roberts announced recently that un
less he received another $4.5 million
for his $8 million goal for training
medical missionaries at his Oral Robert
University in Tulsa, Ok., he could die
by March! He had received only $3.5
million by Jan. 1 when he began his

ROBEilLR-T-S-:- ••••........,p Ieas .
$8 million goal This creep is a con, but I'm sure every

gullible hut in the country will shell out their hard-
earned $$ to give to this fat cat preacherman! DIE!!!

...~ ~ ,,--'-

,100 million could die
xros Deaths Up 58% in West byy~~~ 2000:~Koop
S~~' FRANCISCO, Jan. 3 (AP) _ ing its victims su~~ePti~ie to a wide ~~CHB~<?: Va; (AP) ., nence and condoms were the t
1enumber of people whodied of AIDS variety of infections and cancers. It is N~ ly 100 n:illion people world- ways to prevent the spread of
st year reached 740,a 58 percent in- most often transmitted through sexual I wide could die from ~IDS by the disease.":

rease over that for 1985,according to contact, but other means of trans mis- end ?f ~e century if a cure or "One of the thin s that (
uy health officials., 0'''' ,:" , sion include transfusions of tainted. vaccine 15 not tound., U.S: Sur- turbed me th t ;bout the
In December alone.'; a' record bloodorbloodproductsandthesharmg geon General Ev..erett"CI Koop v t th t themos ld t I

nonthly high of 91 deaths from' ac- of contaminated hypodermic needle,' said Monday. 1. J:!.?)' q;. <.: _re~r a . ~ p~ en as
uired immune deficiency syndrome or syringes by drug abusers. ' " 'In a speech before 6,000 stu- me 0 prepare or. countrj
ere recorded by the San Francisco From July 1981,when AIDS report- dents at the Rev. Jerry Falwell's that my own ~?nstltuency, na.r
.epartment of Public Health. It was a ing began, through last Wednesday' Liberty University Koop also ly those political conservatt:
" percent increase over the number there were 2,760AIDS cases a,nd 1,608 said he resented c;iticism from and my own religiou.s consti
eported for the previous month., deaths reported mSan Francisco. ,,' fellow conservatives of his 11 ents, namely evangelicals, W4
"That is pretty much in lire. with As of last Dec. 22, AIDS has been .' ca most critical of what I saf

-vhat we predicted," Dr. George Lemp, diagnosed in 28,905,people~nthe United for sex education to prevent the Koop said Monday. '
nidemiologist. for the department's States and claimed 16,229lives accord. spread of AIDS.. ' . . v, ,.

IDS office, said Friday, referring to !ng to the .centers for Dise.as~Contro~' "Make no mistake about it, . Falwell, a conserv~tive tele
st month's total' "These rises will In Atlanta.- <', • ,'".' '"'''' AIDS is spreading among more sion evangelist, said sever
-ntinue for the foreseeable future. We ", people and it is uniformly fatal," years ago that "AIDS could
'1'( see the peak yet." d he said, adding that no "cure or God's judgrnentagainst a nati
'\ IDS is a disease in which a virus at-L- "SportsMon, ay ".' vacclne is in sight in the foresee- that choses to live immorally
ks the body's immune system, leav- Monday in The New York Times able future." " , ,. Mark DeMoss, a Falwell SPOk4

J In October, Koop called for sex man, said Falwell has sin
education for children to teach stressed the need to learn abo
them ::IMIltAm~ "nr! ",,,ir! "...,.L ATT\C.
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If you have any interesting news clips which you think will be interesting to our
readers, simply send them along to AGA at PO Box 66711, Houston, Tx. 77266.

AGA encourages that you i~ write the Vatican and insist that the pope NOT visit
the United States this year! Also, write the three national television networks
and appeal to them to p1ace condom advertising on the air. Every letter helps.

Please send a contribution to help keep AGA afloat. Every time we send a newsletter,
postage, copying, and mailing materials cost~· in excess of $60. Please keep your
membership up to date, and send a contribution whenever you can. Your $$ help keep
DIAL A GAY ATHEIST operating. Telephone bills, answering equipment, tapes, etc.,
cost money. Your donations help. Therefore, please use the attached membership/
contribution form to send us a donation today.

YES, I would like to help AGA stay afloat. I am enclosing $-------
This is a (1) Donation; (2) New Membership; (3) Membership Renewal.

I realize I have the option of using my Visa, MasterCard, or Discover Card to
make any donation to AGA.
CARD NUMBER:
NAME

Expiration Date:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: (

Signature (if using credit card):

This is a one time gift( This is a monthly gift ( ) .)

THANK YOU!

DIAL A GAY ATHEIST (713) 527-9255, the only Dial A Gay Atheist in the country. Founded
1980.


